The Civil-Military Relations (CMR) Program addresses all aspects of the relationship between elected civilians and security institutions in a democratic context.

The program offers courses, seminars, and workshops that address a variety of potential challenges and avenues for success in institutionalizing effective and functioning civil-military relations.

COMPETENCIES
Defense institution building
Security sector reform
Defense and security decision making
National security and defense politics
Democratic civilian control & oversight of the armed forces
Military professionalism
Building linkages between the military and the legislature
Intelligence and democracy

For more information, visit CCMR.org or send a message to CCMRinfo@nps.edu.
Participants in CCMR’s Executive Program in Defense Decision-Making have the opportunity to meet and work with leaders from around the world on issues of defense transformation and decision-making common to democratic nations.

Themes:
Threat Assessment in the Contemporary Environment
Development of National Security Strategies
Capabilities-Based Approach for Security Challenges
Defense Institution Building
Roles & Missions of Security & Defense Forces
Intelligence Structures & Processes
Women, Peace, Defense, & Security
Challenges in the Global Commons

SCHEDULED FOR:
08-19 May 2017
06-17 Nov 2017
07-18 May 2018
05-16 Nov 2018

This course has been hosted for over two decades at CCMR HQ at the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) in Monterey California. It is a two-week, E-IMET-certified offering designed for senior (O-7+) military officers and their civilian counterparts from legislatures, government ministries, and non-governmental organizations.

For more information, visit CCMR.org or send a message to CCMRinfo@nps.edu.